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Dieii of thre' stitibafi Affttir,' . •.The United state,ilVfail Steamer Isabel,Capt. Rollins, arrived- at •Charlesta „Ps'Tileaday 11th inst. She left Havpseennt 5;P,:N., on the Bth : Key ‘Vest.:er't A. M.,Ort:the 9th, and reached 'wharf at 8 o'-;chick this mornines.ealtipes 63 hours from IpOrtt,o port, ins/ailing the stoppages atKeyWest anst-Savannah. She -.brines 141. . cspa*llgers. .
By the . Isabel the, lirerviry has files of,papersand eorrespondence to the Bth inst.extracts front which!will be found annexed.The papers are .mainly occupied withdetails connected. with the late invasion ofi„Oil Island.' A. large number of' crosses/is iid.Other honorary distinctions have been I-conferred on those who were prominent,;in repelling the invaders .of Cardenas,.white liberal contribUtion haVe been Madeforsthesupport of the, families-Of the killedand!wounded on that !occasion:

s 'The offibers,:erowes and passengers of,thb'Arnarican vessels remain still in close!confinement. ',Efforts have,been made bytorture `to extort cenfessions from the cap,tains of'the Georgiann and Susan Loud,butAn -vain. ' They declared repeatedly OUR NEXT VOLUME,that they regularly cleared from New Or- I We are. often asked whether we willlea.ria. for. Chagree, as was confirmed
erige

by !theirrpapers, that they had no continue:the publication ofa neutral paper,knowli ITDOI S.ofthe character or object of' their passen- ' !—having, when we commenced, promised-_gers until the steamer Creole came along St. Louis contains 80,000 inhabitants,' to give timely notice should we contem-side, when; a number of-them went on one-half of whom are foreigners. or this plate a return to the character of a politi•board either vessel, and that theY were. half, at least two-thirds are Catholic. Its cal journal. For the last year we haveproceeding on their way to Chagres when steamboat tonnage is 25,000 tons, worth been trying to publish a paper independ.they were captured by the Spanish steam- nearly two millions of' dollars. Its ex-er. The Captains were then suspendedin. 1Iports-nnd imports are equal to one-thirdof easel(31 Parry bias, and how we have see-the air ,by cords attached to their thumbs, i the whole foreign commerce of the United ceeded let our readers say. We flatterbut, 'despite their torture, they persisted in ourself that some will be disposed to give;their statements. States.
AmOligie prisoners was a young law- The whole number admitted into the

sus crtdit for doing even bet ter- than they
yer from one of the 'Western States,whose
,ll Hartford Retreat fonthe insane, since the expected i An important political contest

symptoms of trepidation gave expectation opening of the institution in 1824, is over, is approaching—to be followed by one ofthat by working on his fears, confessions two thousand, of' Whom more than one erecter,—thousand have recoverd.. ! still importencc • and before wemight be obtained that would tend to trim. I
lean complete our second volume, this sec-inate his companions. A halter was ac- ! By the official returns, the votes in New illcordingly- placed round his neck, and can- ,liiiinpshire in favor of a revision Or the and contest w

.

be well, commenced at Inon balls attachedto his feet, and with the I Suite Constitution, wore 28,877, against it which election, in addition to the electionthreat ofimmediate death hanging over 14,482. of Goverernor and- Canal Commissioner, ihim, under promise of pardon for himself The Trenton gas light company have the people will most probably also select,and some of his companions whom he na•
pled, ho made certain disclosures uon 1 elected Joseph Cs. Potts, President, and for the first time, Judges of the Supreme
which the authorities based their further' '~.,regory A. PeAlisaria, Tresurer, for the, Court, President Judges and Associate'ensuing year. ! Judges. The great probability is, that,proceedings,.

The Ainorican Consul Was peremptorily The Alabama coffee house, a large four!I forgetting our promises of neutrality andyefusedall access to or communication with; story building, on the corner of Gravier ' impartiality, we should 'find ourself in thethe prisoners. To give.tecolor, however, land New Levee streets, New Orleans, was! midst ofthe whirlpool of politics. Shouldto the proceediegs of the Court, the Brit-Iidestroyesi by fire, on the 6th inst. Lossthis'ac the case,—should our promises beIA Consul was' invited. A strong dispo- 'es'imated at $15,000.
, ,shims was manifested to disposers(' the two The Cincinnati r_onz inerciat says the / thus violated—we are quite sure that

te.American captains by a summary execf'Ethere is not a single subscriber on our listfarm of 1). Forrest, opposite that !tion; but againiat. this course . the British city, contains 25 acres. $2,000 er acrewho would not rather see us the mostvip!-Consul warmly remonstrated, and warned Chas been offered and refused for it. l olent partizan, than the victim of suchthem thatsueha_course would inevi'ably in-
. The new comet is now faintly visible to ! duplicity:volvothem in seriousdiffieulties with theA.

•mr_ecan Government. In cons !quence of the naked eye, in the constellation Ursa I Without going into particulars, in. thethese remonstrances . the decision of the Minor. !specification of our reasons fur resigningCourt upon their case was postponed. Capt. Lewis, of the steamer Creole, has the character ofa neutral, it may sufficeThe Havana correspondent of the Mei% bean acquitted at Key West, on thechargei to say that there are various others besidecury, Writing under date of the 6th inst., ofbringing more passengers in that vessel'' the one alluded to above. All we de-thus severely alludes to Captain Tatnall, than th e law a l lows, .but is re tain e d • 11 anof the Saranac, who is now at Washin 'g. todv charged with erring and assistingtesl our paper the character_,ton t , . .. !expedition. the reputation---of a Democratic paper.-esThe steamer Saranac, Commander Tat. 1 !This we hope to be able to do, witheiitnail, left here on the,Both ult., with des-' The American BibleSociety, at its. ,
its,patches for the Government at Washing. I last monthly meeting recognised seven ; lessening influnce and usefulness as a

ton, informing it of the state ofaflhirs,andmoral agent olimuseinent instruction and!; new auxiliaries :—three in Arkansa, two, ' -
)

'fOrioOtil WO lear of .him at Key West onlin Louisiana, and one in Minnesota, of' benefit. We shall say but little, and per.;• which Gov. Ramsey is President..the.2di,nst.; givinga ball, and reciprocating s haps quote less than we say. The 1w0....• the attentions of the citizens there. Mean.'; The fililledgneille (Ga.) Recorder, one' pkrof this county are not ofan excitablewhile, his country a Span-I.r the most able and influential Whit jour- character,!and nothing is gainedon either'is prison, denied all communication with i inores that State, expresses a hope that ;their friends, shut out from the lizlit .of, th e Missouri Compromise line may he ad- . side by appeals to passions and prejudices.
s Heaven, may await the appeara?ice of'-opted, hut says we are 'yet to learn that; They sac a reasoning people: and only!the deliveringangel, borne on th e wings! the southern people will second the ! want questions to be fairly presented, and!ofa spanish bullet. And we, who for a, move of the Nashville convention in its! the claims of candidates f' .1 -canvassed, lan y •little time are allowed an intercourse with , rejection of Mr. Clays Compromise. This!is all we design to do. No man shallour fellow beings, are coolly comforted by' .tiHon. R. J, Walker arrived at Pittsburg' be proscribed by us for his opinions.—.ludizesitierVin and Douglass, of the afore-

ion Tuesday last.sag' Key West, with the assurance that! !Our columns will always be freely open
, i •The Spanish Government has not only per. ! The Bostonians are expectign a grand to the discusion of political questions; andfeet right to confiscate our property captu- ! affair of the celebration ofthe eventeenth any man, who deniestogive his op inio ns ,red on the great highway of nations, but today. Gen. Scott and Gen. Wool havethat it can, at its sovereign pleasure, cap-; been invited, and, it is thought, will beto the public, can always receive a hearty

tune; imprison, try condemn and execute present. . wsleorne to onr columns.
American citizens who never thought of, • • ! •It is contemplated to organize a joint ,.or intended coming to the Island of Cuba; I • A Serious Fracas.'stock company in Rochester, for the estab- I
I
and oven that it .would have been perfect- ! An affair, Is hich might have resultedI lishment of an extensive manufactory ofyjustified in landing an armed . force on:

and execu- ! railroadsAmerican soil, and capturing and locomotivesthat cin ity. .very seriously, tools BeatersplaceinBeaters
tine on the spot the pirates ()ithe Creole. I The new court-house at Pottsville is go.' township, on, Friday or Saturday of fast

Jane 8.-4 t may be interesting to your : ing forward with great rapidity: The first' week. Tha parties were Jolts- B. STEW.readers:to learn that we are daily looking! story is to be accupied as county offices. ; Ater and Dr. A. T. Senavymt, neighbors,for anotherinvasion. Yesterday theschoo. ' 1 The structure is to.be .under roof by the ' and both men ofrespe e liTt Theydif•a i i y. i •ner Fairy arrived here from New Orleans, ! middle of Jaly.
and bringing a report that the,steamer,Faa! fared, as we understood, abouttheopeningrI The Carbon Democrat says the Beaver •of a road, and thorn words proceededNny .was to leave that city on the first inst. Meadow Company are busily engaged -in.with 700 men fCr, Cuba. The Govern- relaying theirrailroad with heavy iron rails,' to blows, Mr. Steward first striking Schry.mentare.on. the qui vice, and troops are i which'is nearly completed. They expect ver with a handspike,when,afterwards, teldin.readinessto move, at a ,mornent 8, to- tet to market from seventy to eighty: Schryv'r drew a pistol, lOaded with shot,mining. Last -night.the.steamer Pizarro.; thousand tons of coal before the close ofand fired—two shot taking affect, one inloft our.port with 500;men on beard. Her the present season. - I the neck, and the other through the nose.i•• ,motion is not known. ' Gen. Raper. 1

•-: the late governor ofMatanzassls - uis.been I The Trenton American' states that a ; This is the story as told to us ; and as the. stispended, and is to be Court Martialed for' fire occurred at Perth Am ybo on Wednes.'
! matter is now in the hands ofthe lawnot catching Lopez at Cardenas, ,day evening, when a lumberyard, car.' y
' we have said all we intend to.'. ;The two Vessels belonging to the exppenter shop, and dwelling•house were con..~;

been' smed "

• The loss is estimated ats3,ooo.• ditiein, Which were. captured, have u '

brought in:here..• "Os net yet :known what .The rowdies ofPittsburg havenrefinedDestructive Fire !n Columbia.
-will•be ddne with the.rnism that were found!wayof showing their roWdyism. It is by A very destructive fire, broke out in theon board tahemtPr the five taken at! throwing oil on-all tho ladies they see with borough orCOlumbia, Lancaster county,
! Caritana4 t'Ottr•lVere, 40, end! one was i sific, dresses on. Four ladies had their, Pa, on last Sunday night. The fire star-spardenedsbodausa be. Stwed the We rtf a dyesses spoiled :in this . way on TuesdayTuesday', led on the corner opposite Herr's hotel,•_Zattitairsoldier. •-, • :'. ;, . . , last.

and,extended to the corner below Consu..- - :,,Theil'eleon took considorable num- ,u t• ii AL. pin 'Heath, a lad 14 years ofage was' n ever thingbetweenthese •vliertfparsontte ~,rnes.i'we' . ~...,, , • : arrested in Pittsburg on Wednesday for' raJ g`°ls..pisf.g,, •./01..^7-- . 11;ef3 .Pat.ria, t ••1the railroad, and the river—and ofcourse:CiseesiesAttor b dgeso A iqt ... r01k,,, . • for in an order for school •books, "and at, •pto ~., .- :..-
..

fi therntOI 1- 6 . -suriCri SI 11-47EtZt ,t,liag request of his father sent to the House; consuming a yerylarge quantity of lutn--4~_ land un ,-.'*- 's
*

,e! stwss••!: ss. elsessfri!!s" . se+ Ali: ..'s.. -Re had previously frequently. ber piled in the extensive- 'Umber yards
vlsese. 'ililitiH.,..,"l' ' ,s.r,&? !.•?!.4ih:', " k' • '"'t-. '..for more due his father.• -,..•:,...,..„ I.' ' t lvd• iNtg in'thi&;: „ipi6-. ~• _.

Y in that part of the town. About 20 dwell.
--i.li `to-1,11,4,.•,, any',o,;',4er phopper,,who made , ing•houses were destroyed—including the

• "•tor' ' --'2l4s nimble oVer all the I. , • -,` • ••: 4. ,k.,,, ~ • offi ce of the Columbia Spy, 'with all its,-. \ ,05 j. --Tigty, -•:re all fall;
:-.... • • -i.,

' fixtures (Sze The loss 'is .estimated atIt,9- •
- ti :, . •,- : car 14tii,i 4 qn g 01 f. .yl - . ~.,' ,i, 04.--,i • s et _hose ,rom 40 to $5O 000, • part .of which is-•.

, AV '-..iii.100,- - 1. '''' ' v• biur,,'i41.0. id insurance. '
---'0,2, ant :r LI, tir4 r:: ;,,,., ...,e n,

... , :,44., ,
• .-4 .

- .I '.? 1017:v letilite-'4473i''""
,4.Joe, .. 11 ii-7044117-,v...e.!-,r4Yoi :C:p ‘t's4.4 -,-- s ,••4445 Als "130 4441-ou,- 'N-.4 1., ,,- .

.. :31 .- -,••.- ---n

,

at
--seal's! ssi

perfectly
... ..

...v.stitute of every necessary.—
H0,,...,'tn were met by Gen. Twiggs, who

received them coldly at first ; but on be.coining acquainted .with their destitution, 1with Ns native hospitality, issued them ra-;lions, and gave them comfortable quarters. !• . .We .nre informed that he also semen fifly.i Ream Your Sub s,cr,ibtiou.. -, -lof their number to New Orleans. -
' '— Five numbers mre will completeThose who arrived here walked front !IfaffMl first

..

Tampa Bay to Pulatki, where they artiini, Dl4-417 the ' -volume ofthe COUNTRY
ed, actera journey of six days entirely DOLLAR. Some have already paid Or. tile
pennyless. A subscription was raised by second year, and :ill those who intend to
the citizens ofPulatki, by Whom they were' do so, should 'not delay. If possible, ourfsupplied with means to pay their passage, .

at a reduced we; to this city. They aro,, paper ‘Y/1,1,be more intereatincro and useful
now here among us, and nPed the charity., in' futere,-than it has' been for the past
ofour citizens having been obliged to part , year. The more subscribers we have, and
with every article of value, and theireloth. the better we are supported, the bettcrpaper
thus far.
ing to the last suit, in making their way, • can. wo

THE DOLLAR.
Clcarf i.o 1 d, 22; 1850..

Nal

They areyoung.men, nearly all Amer.: and subscribe for the second volume. Re-
ican citizens, and state they were devi v. men:ber that our paper, considering its size,
od by those who induced them to join the and the quantity Of reading matter it con--1lexpedition. Their homes are in KerltuckY tains weekly, is the cheapest country pa-.and Ohio, to which they aro making their
way. They wish work to enable them to

per in the State,
obtain the • means' to travel. There are
Seven mechanics among them.—Savan-
nah Georgian, June 19

1.4.11 A

Cow-hiding in High Life.
We learn by telegraphiereport in'the

,the ofTuesday last,' that on
,the jay previous (Monday the 17th) En-,
wliv FonnEsr, the celebrated American
actor, and N. P. Wuzis, the eminent
author, met in the mestfashionable part of
the city ofNew Yorlir ':Where Mr. Forrestadministered to Mr. Willis the benefit ofla very severe cow-hiding. En

Cheap Postago.Bill. ,!•,,,.

The following is the_ substance of a r)ill
introduced into the United. States Senate
by'the Chairman of the Committee onPos-
tal Atthirs:

I. Two cents per each half ounce pre-
paid, and five cents if not.

2. Drop letters one cent pre-paid, and
two cents if not.

3. Postmasters appointed fix the Presi.
I dent are required to establish Aces of de.
posit for the reception of letters. dud to
employ carriers to convey theni to the

!Post Office free ofcharge.
4; Letter Carriers to receive only one

cent for the delivery ofletters.
5. The charge on advertised letters to be

• only one cent besides the regular postage.
' B. Postage on newspapers and other
printed matter the same as now charged,
except that circulars and handbills are to
be charged letter postage.

7. Bound books may be sent By mail to
be charged one cent per ounce.

8. The franking privilege to be totallyabolisiiM, except to the persons who en-
joy it as a token ofrespect and honOr.

9. Postage on congressional ducuments
• speeches; &c., mailed during the session
of Congress,"to be paid out of the contin-
gent funds of the respective Houses.

10. All communications to and from
the Departments of the General Govern-
ment, properly chargeabl (t) the public ser-
vice, to be marked as such, and the post-
age to be paid like other-contingent expen-
ses of the Government.

The alleged, discovery of Mr, H. M.
Paine, of Worcester, Massachusetts—bywhich inflammable gas is produced from
water, at a mere nominal cost—is strong-ly doubted by some. The Boston Journal
speaking of it says:

This discovery is so remarkable.in itscharacter, and embraces such important
results, that we must be pardoned fordoubt-iog the entire correctness of the statement, Iuntil we receive more demonstrative proofsthan have yet been laid before the public.
It is true that the light has been exhibited,laud is highly satisfactory, but the mode ofproducing it has hitherto been studiously
concealed ; nor is it known, except from
the statement ofthe discoverer, that there
is no other agent in its production than
water. Nor is there anything in the pre.
vious history of the said Mr. 1-1. M. Paine
which would lead us, in those days ofhum-ibug and morbid thirst for notoriety, tolull credence to his account ofthe astound-ing nature of this discovery, unsupported
by testimony from ,persons well qualified
to test its merits, and wbohave been allow-
ce an opportunity of SO doing,. '' •),Y

The New York Express says;
Our Gas Company- have but little faithin 1116 improvement, and have offered 1,

000,000, for evidence ofits success, whichthey say cannot be given.

The other parts ofthe bill relate to the
duty of the Postmaster General, in draw-
ing- funds aceenling to existing laws, to
defray the expenses of the Post Office
Department.—Patmer's Register.

Utility of Rivers
Our habitations are always unhealthy

when surrounded by marshes and stag.
nant waters, or when a drought is pro-
duced in consequence ofthe want of water.
The smallest River is recreshing,.• and
epols the air; whilst the earth is rendered
more fertile.

What an astonishing difference is ob-
served between a country watered by va-

-tioulliktreams, and one to which naturehas denied- this blessing! The one is dry,
barren, desert ; the other flourishes like a
garden, where woods, valleys, meadows,
l and fields, present every variety of beau-
! tv. A river meandering through a cowl.
try, carries with it rdfreshlnent, ahund-ltance, and prosperity; and not only irri-

tgatcs the roots of plants, but fertilizes the
earth by frequent inundations and con- I
tinual evaporation.

Surely then no one can be so inatten-
tive and ungrateful as not to acknowleuge
the advantage of rivers, seeing that they
are the source ofsuch numerous blessings.

ho.only inconvenience of rivers is their
being sometimes subject to inundations,
which occasion very considerable dam-
age : but this compared with their many
advatages, is trifling. .

Baal Theatrical Passion.—An accom-
plished and beautiful lady, aged only 17,
who had shone as a private theatrical in
her circle of friends at St. Louis, lately
committed suicide by taking arsenic, under
depression from the refusal of her father
to permit her to adopt the stage as a pro-
fession. She said that life had no longer
charms for her. One of her requests was
characteristic alter devotion. It was, that
a copy ofShakspeare might be placed up.
on her boson in her coffin.

Arrivals of Cubans Several convicts confined in the Cleve-
land jail made an effort to escape on the
night of the It th instant. By some un-
known means they had furnished them-
selves with an assortment or watol.
and spring saws, but they had hardly got
well to work before the jailor, whom the
unusual number ofthe prisoners had made
uncommonly vigilent, presented himself
with his pose, and suddenly arrested op-
er ttions. The prisoners were at once put
in irons fot more effectual security.

The New Orleans Deha of the 17th
inSt.,Thits-tho rotiow•ns• •

'

•
A portion, or division, of the Cuba Ex-

pedition, arrived -here yesterday afternoon
in the schooner Matilda Jane, Capt. Wil-
son. from Key West, and Tampa Bay the

120 inst. Among them tire Col. Wheat, of,
the Louisiana regiment ; Major Smith oflI the Mississipi re,tirnent ; Capiains Foster,
Bracken b ridge, 'Coen, Morgan, Davis, of
the Louisiana regiment• Lieutenants Sur.
tin, Foley, Morris, and Harris; Quarter.
master Thomas; Commissary Stowell ;

Captains Howell and Hall of the Slam
.Cupt. Lopez, ofthe Garrison ofCarde- i• pas, came also passenger on the Creole.

His company, consisting ofthirty-five men,
were left at Tampa Bay.

'Rather Arrivals.—There arrived yes' -1
tarday evening, from Tampa Bay, by the
schr. Hornet, Major M'lienry, Captain
Thos. H. Marche, of the Louisiana regi-
ment ; Capt Beverley Mathews of the,
General Stair: Capt. A. C. Swede, of the
Louisiana regiment, and 26", privates.

The Forrest Divorce case.---An at-
tempt has been recently made to settle
this affair privately ; but the negotiations
having tidied, we learn that I‘ll. Forrest
has commenced a suitin one of the courts
ofPhiladelphia. George M. Dallas and
Josiah Randall, F.sqrs., have been retained
as Mr. Forrest's Counsel.---N. Y. Her-
ald.
• Two little girls of the city of Norwich,
one the daughter'ofa Wealthy brewer, the
other the daughter of a gentleman of
afimall fortune, disputing for precedency,
-7-"You are to consider Miss, "said the
brewer's daughter "that my papa keeps
a coach:" "Very true, Miss," said the
other, " and you are to censider that he
liltewsie.kcelis a dray."

.SHocx.nro.--On the 17th ult., in Frank
I i,n.county, (Me.) as two young ladies were
crossing a small strearp,on a tree which
had fallen across it, one of theM, Louisa
Huntoon, aged about 14, slipped of and
was drowned ! A day or two after, an el-
derly lady, aged about 70, the wife of41r.Mitchelloon her way home from the funer-
al of this girl, Called at a neighbor's house
and lit her pipe. flbe l!adroe but a shortdistance when she found her clothes on
fire. Being ofcotton, all her efrorts to put
out the fire . were unavailing. 'Sha,was
burned so dreadfullythat she died in a few
days after.

A boy named Allen.Mills, aged 0 years
was killed at the Rough and Ready Rolling
Mil!, at Danville, on Saturday week by
ing caught in the wheels.

The President has recognized JamesF.
Meline as Consular Agent of France for

incinnati, in the State ofOhio,
The loctists; after an absence of seven-

teen years ,have appeared sigainin the
neighborhood ofLewistown, Vu.

• The-loss by the sinking of, the steamer
Missouri, in the MiskiNpippi, a few days
since is $1.74000. She was' insured. for
$B,OOO.

"So here I am, between two tailors,".
crietkibau at a public table where a.coup-
lo olekivng tailors were seated, who had4'4 1. ‘ ,r business far themselves.
1,
..

.na, vas the reply, "ive are begin-a .
'

'- •Va nj. ;11brd to keep one goose
.

, rii
is,,'is ~11 the vowels_ititili

or ut and lac-
,.

,„ . .41,0

The Germantown Telegraph says.tha-
copier ore of good quality has Veen dist
covered in digginga well on Leivis Levis's
farm in Mooreland, Montgomery county.
Blaeklea4 has also,heen discovered, on the
ridjoining farm of'R. Hallowell,

!ionCounty, asking for an alteration ofl A HORRID ArrAin.—The Washingtonthe Tariff 0f1846. _The other two were correspondent ofthe Bulletin, writing cn
:in fhior ofa donation- of land to the•sur. the 14th says

A tfviving officers and soldiers of the war ofi remarkable accident occurred at the
- 'Navy Yard last evening, which I think de-,1812.. •\; ... •

serves notice, and for the reason that acircumstance of that kind could not take
place premeditatedly, and attended by somuch fortitude, unless there were extraor-
dinary causes leading to the act, aside from
all considerations of recklessne s or in-'
sanity. A sailor—one of the crew of the
Government.steatncr Vixen,—was order-
ed to join his vessel : but he refused, and
gave-as an excuse for hie conduct, that the
Captain of the vessel was a monster,whosecruelties to his men were unexampled, andthat, rather than sail in his vessel, he would
lose his right arm. But.the service was
imperative; and, accordingly, [nit the onealternative presented itself, either that heshould join the steamer, or maim himselfto render his service ineffective. He re-
VolVed the matter in his mind, still repeat-
ing that .the Captain deserved the severest,punishmenObr his crimes, rathek than be
permitted to enjoy hiscommand; ant fr,.om
the barracks walked to the woodpile, and'
with a single blow of an axe, severed his
hand from his arm, The sympathy forthe sailor—a martyr to a sense of wrong
and injury—became unbounded, and his
case was immediately laid before the NavyDepartment, which will, I understand, in-
stitute measures for an investigation into,
the charges against the Captain. Thesailor is said to be a sober man—inoffen-
sive in his habits, and by no means addic-
ted to practises derervingof the punishment
he declares he has received. A question
ofinsanity was started last evening, but I
learn that the physicians ofthe city concur
with the army surgeon in pronouncinghim sane of mind. The commander of
the steamer Vixen, is Lieut. James H,
Ward.

=MEM

The river tvas at a stand, yesterday, binthere was a heavy rain Itiqt night,:-

• Bad Fire.ln Dlontreal:—Losi of LIE ---

Aforirunir.; June 17.—A bad -fire bro'ke,I out hero on Saturday night, in 'Nfi,aietfi
street, by which two hundred houses werereduced to ashes.. St, Ann's. Church, anda largo quantity oflumber was entirely do..strayed. .

Two women haveperished in the flamer.The loss of property ia-covered by insp.
„..ranee.

Terrible Disaster on Lake Erie:
Burnifig Steamer

or Three ilitndrec? Lives .4ost.
•BUFFALO, Juno 17. • "...!!The fine steamer Griffith, Captain R0bY, 1.:, 1while on her way up the lake, took fire a*, ,;. 1bout five o'clock this morning,when abcint-;twenty miles below Cleveland, and was :

burned to the water's edge.The mate, who swam ashore frdmburning boat for help, has reached Cleve.land, and reports that only thirty of thoseon board were saved, and these hiid toswim ashore, there being no vesselnear torender assistance. - • •
, ,Capt. Roby, his wife and child, wereamongst the lost.

It is reported that there .were twoorthree hundred persons on board, most ofwhom were emigrants on their way to theWest. If this is_a correct estimate, thenumber oflost may probably exceed twohundred,
Tie scones on the burning wreck aro.described as having been agonizing in theextreme,

.„ .It is impossible as yet to ascertain the,,4cause of the disaster, or to give any furth :!:.er particulars. It is the greatest calamity"that has occured on Lake grip?'since t4O •destruction by fire of the steamer Erie,
•

some years ago.

The American Prisoners Released by theSpanish Government.
New Orleans, June 15t11.—Ve havereceived intelligence from Havanna as ,late as the 10th inst. and are happy toState that the Spanish Government. had ,yielded to the representations of oar..Consul, aided by other American author: '.ities, and after passing through the formsofa trial, had liberated the American.prisoners, who werefree to return to the:United States.

Fifty of the persons connected with tho
Cuba expedition, reached New Orleans On
the 6th from Tampa Bay.

A man was arrested at Pittsburg or
Wednesday last, for attempting to passecounterfeit $lO note on the Bank ofPitts.
burg, in payment for a ham.

NOW. that the season for Coughs and Colds are
advancing, wo cannot do better than to urge uponour citizens the importance of gnarding against um
necessary exposures to the changes in the vreathst
experienced in our t limoto nt this season of theyear,
The introdrcuon of Spring always brings with it
troublesome variety of weather, and the suddeatrans,tions uo feel from heat to cold, from dust)
moist anle of the atmosphere, frequently impart to
our systems the first i tweeters of disease, and lay
tho Ilnindenon of the numerous eoreumptive coca•
plaints so prevalent among our people. ft is the
`~leer port to prevent, if possible, the formation of
those diseaFes, by n proper respect for the lowt
which govern our bodies; but when cough. and -

colds do cony.. and before the lungs become Jen:
gerously alerted, we should have recouraito that
eMenciuun end deservedly popular remedy for
divensee of thechept end lungs, Ds 'it'ss-rAtif/
seat 017 WILD CHERRY. •

MARRIED.—On the 13th of June, by
B. F. Sterling Esq .., Mr. GEORGE PAss—
MORE to Miss ELIZABETH RICE, Both of
Penn tp.

On the 19th inst., by the Rev. G, Berk! :
stresser, Mr. HENRY D. PATTON, ofGU!
wensville, to Miss. MATILDA E. McErtile:
iv, ofBoggs township.

On Thursday the 20th inst., by Charles
Sloan Esq , Amex.. Goss jr., of Lawrence
tp. ; to MiswErazArinTn Caowm, of IN-
nature tp. pd

DIED.—On Wednesday morning, last
orconsumption,Wm. C. Welch, Esq.on the
39th year ofhis age. IL

We cannot omit the invitation; offered'
by the neglect of ablerpens, to attempt a
tribute to the memo'yof Our fellow cit4en:
whose deathis recorded above.

Our community can boast of few such
men as the deceased. As the only head
of a family of five small children—Mrs.'
Welch having died aboutfour years ago—,4
as a christian—as a public officer, and a
a neighbor,.he had no superiors. Ho was
faithful to all the obligations ofan account:
able beipg.

Mr. Welch was elected Rrothonotsry,,.
45.zc: of this comity, for theeoind time, any
October 1848. No .man C:Otild be more
attentive and obliging in a publis statilY4l
and in his intercourse with his fella men
he wasaffable and courteous, yet eandi4l
and firm.

Naturally of a weak constitution, ttlid,,
perhaps, predisposeecl to oonurriptiont
close eonfitieliient to the dtaitis„of
fice,—aCid That iri a 'dancii; musty.'
Buell as were,. the public , in:ll4v:

,^Z.ttis

-'3'''7.TEIEILYLATEtT:NEWS.II .':Al7'...'
Steamboat Accident, &c: -:. r•"' 77.

i . ~,. --Lotrisv.i.T.,!,E, June.l.7,-, jThe steamboat Gladiator, bound topTev,Orleans, with a hoavy cargo, struck :dog
near Salt River, yesterday, and_ was soonfilled with several, feet of water.. She im•niediately put back to Now.Albany;.wheinI sho unloaded and repaired damagesnsfaras possible, The cargo was seriously in.jured. ,
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